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+19722344899 - https://www.bearbayonline.com/

Here you can find the menu of Bear Bay Seafood Kitchen in Plano. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Bear Bay Seafood

Kitchen:
the best seafood in the city! I flew out for these Chinese 13 aromen. the seafood was super fresh. I

recommended her headless garlands, muscles and whistle. oh, add the broccoli to your combo and you will not
regret it we are group of four and we ended approx. 10 lbs of lol read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors
with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Bear Bay Seafood Kitchen:

the fresh crust fish ordered were not fresh at all, and all were surprisingly small. the cancer itself has probably
died years ago, but still allowed to be sold to the customers. do not use fresh as their biggest selling point if it is

not guaranteed. super disappointed, because we've gone far. Actually, I wanted to throw the cancer back into the
restaurant, but they just don't deserve a second of my time to be waste... read more. The catering service is also
provided by the restaurant for its guests, and you may look forward to the scrumptious classic seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Mai� course�
CRAB

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Mea� &amp; Ri�
SAUSAGE LINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
OYSTERS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SHRIMP

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

SEAFOOD

POTATOES

POTATOES

BUTTER

CORN

COCONUT

MUSHROOMS

BROCCOLI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00 -21:00
Tuesday 03:00 -21:00
Wednesday 03:00 -21:00
Thursday 03:00 -21:00
Friday 12:00 -22:00
Saturday 12:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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